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A Big Chippenham Thank You

What are the three words that it’s hardest for
children to learn?

Yes, you’re right: Sorry, Please and Thank You.

Children may have a remarkable vocabulary
from a very early age, but seem to still need
constant prompting to remember those three
simple words until they’re teenagers at least!
And I thought memory loss was a feature of
being over 64 …

So we absolutely mustn’t forget to say “Thank
You” for the good things we’ve encountered
since that strange day on which we were all
told, “You must stay home.”

I’m not in any way wanting to belittle the
suffering that many, many people have endured
through all the lockdowns and restrictions.
From weddings postponed to home schooling;
from people dying without a loved-one’s visit to
the anxiety of shielding a vulnerable relative –
all these experiences have been heart-breaking
to endure. The challenge to the human spirit
has been immense, and it came totally without
warning.

mailto:kingalfredhall@gmail.com
mailto:kingalfredhall@gmail.com
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But it would also be very wrong for us to overlook the courage,
sensitivity and compassion that have characterized the response of
the vast majority of people to that challenge. The risks, the toil, the
dedication and the selflessness that people have been willing to
undertake in order to alleviate that suffering are simply
incalculable. The words “Thank you” hardly cover it.

And we’ve certainly tried through it all to express our thanks from
our doorsteps and windows, with clapping, banners, rainbows,
music … and the people who’ve suffered the most have often
been the ones who have gone furthest in showing their gratitude,
running marathons in their back gardens, climbing Everest on their
staircases.

But now we can gather again; and St Andrew’s would like to invite
you to say a Big Thank You for all the kindnesses we’ve
experienced, at 7.30pm on Saturday 25th September. A very
informal gathering for an hour, with songs and hymns, poems and
readings and some joyful pieces sung by the Village Singers.
Everyone will be truly welcome.

St Andrew’s, being a big and airy building, can give confidence to
us all that it is safe to be together. And I have no doubt that each
single person who comes will have their own unique reason to say
Thank You from their heart.

And, as my granny used to say, no matter what the situation,
“Don’t forget your Please and Thank Yous.”

With love and blessings
-Rod
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THE AUTUMN FAYRE IS BACK!
SATURDAY 2ND OCTOBER 2021: 10.00AM TO 2.00PM

We are still looking for special prizes to supplement the 
Grand Draw, if you are able to donate a prize please contact 

Jen in the Church office (01249 655947)

Please start to save good saleable items for the various 
stalls. We would welcome any ‘Good Quality Items@ for the 

Bric-a-Brac stall, also books, jigsaw puzzles, crafts, home 
made / grown produce, unloved costumed jewellery.

The Tombola would welcome toiletries, bottle etc.
PLEASE NOTE we are unable to store these items prior to the 

Fayre – but you are welcome to bring them following set up in 
church from 2.30pm onwards on Friday 1 October to allow 

stall holders to set up their stalls. 

Trip to Winchester Cathedral
At time of writing, 33 have now signed up on the list for
the outing to Winchester Cathedral Flower
Festival on Thursday 16th September, so thank
you. Enough room for some more! Sign up board at
back of church.

Arrangement details to be sent out very soon, or for
further information, give Ros Harford, 812190 a call.
Outing under the “umbrella” of “Friends of St Andrew’s”
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Margaret Harrison

Margaretharrison9 
@outlook.com
652148
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Reflections of a newbie Church Warden

In April I was asked if I was happy to have my name proposed for a
Church warden vacancy. Until then the idea had not crossed my
mind but after some thought, prayer and nudging from others who
thought I had the qualities that were needed I said yes. Over three
months have passed since my election so I felt it might be time for
some initial reflections.

One of the things that made it easier to say yes is the way the role is
organised. There are two warden and two assistants so I am part of
a team. Therefore, I have never felt that I have been turfed in at the
deep end or left unsupported. Thinking about it I cannot bring to
mind any activity in St Andrew’s which doesn’t adopt a team
approach from the coffee morning team, the flower arrangers, PCC
,the ministry team and so on. Jesus worked with a team of twelve so
we are following a solid example. If you are thinking of
volunteering for any role in our Christian community you will not
be asked to go it alone.

I was surprised to learn that while Church wardens are voted for by
the congregation they must be confirmed by the bishop or one of
his archbishops. We are sometimes referred to as the Bishop’s men
or women. Sadly, one of the effects of the pandemic was we were
confirmed by zoom and not the usual church service. Support is
provided by the diocese in the form of an introductory session, who
to call if help is needed and a website of resources (yet to be
explored).

Past experience with church choirs, and other church activity, has
taught me that I get more out of it than I put in. This is not
surprising when we have a generous father who likes to give good
gifts. So, what positives have emerged from my new role so far? As
a result of my automatic involvement in PCC, the Fabric and
Finance sub groups plus the Pastoral group I have a better grasp of
the church’s history, workings and current issues...
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That may sound a bit dry but I feel at the heart of things with an
even stronger sense of belonging. I have also enjoyed activities
like working in a team clearing part of the churchyard and sharing
the responsibility to open and close the church when Rod is on
holiday (did you know he does this unsung for the rest of the
year?). There is something special in being alone in St Andrew’s as
there is a sense of peace and a presence in the stillness.

My main duty once a month is to be on duty in the morning
service. This makes me appreciate how many folks are needed to
make this work seamlessly. I just have to ensure all the pieces are
in place and to be the safety net if anything is missing or goes
wrong. The work on the PCC sub groups is interesting. On the
pastoral side we are devising new welcome materials and on the
building (Fabric) side we are finessing the planning of the works
which are needed over the next five years.

I have more dates in my diary to keep track of and everyone now
knows my name. This made me think of the Cheers TV theme.
“You want to go where people are all the same and they’re always
glad you came; you want to go where everyone knows your
name”. Hopefully at St Andrews we are truly welcoming and
inclusive. I think we have a bit to go before everyone knows
everyone else’s name and as someone who struggles with
remembering names this is an area where I need to do more.

So, in summary I have enjoyed my first three months in the role
and I thank everyone for making me so welcome!

Gavin Macrae
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Equipped to Serve
In my article in last month’s St Andrew’s Herald I pointed to some
factors which confused or muddled us about ministry in the
church. One problem is the clericalisation of the church, the over
emphasis on the ordained ministry. Another problem is the tendency to
focus exclusively on gathering together for worship and fellowship and
on the parish and its local concerns. These can detract from the wider
ministry of the laity when dispersed into the life of the world.

When you reflect on how the early Christian church came to
convert the pagan Roman Empire in three short centuries by the lives
and witness of very ordinary people it makes one realise the importance
of the ministry of the laity in the world. What brought this alive for me
was a series of lectures on the Theology of the Laity, which made clear
the responsibility of the clergy “to equip God’s people for work in his
service”. It is an insight which has been developed by the ecumenical
movement.

The church has a double aspect. On the one hand it is a society
organised for the specific purpose of worship, teaching, preaching and
the pastoral ministry. On the other it is a society of men and women
who have been given a new understanding of life and have undergone a
change which affects their whole outlook and behaviour and must
colour every action of their lives. All who are baptised share Christ’s
ministry to the world, especially when scattered abroad into every
department of life. It is the responsibility of the church to discover and
develop their gifts for the sake of the world.

This raises the question of how people should be equipped for this
wider ministry. The parish system was set up when communities were
mostly very rural, small and self contained. Now society is vast and
multicultural and the economy complex specialised and
international. By comparison parishes are geographically very small
and not fitted to engage with such a changed world.

The result has been the development of what is called sector
ministry, sectors being discreet areas of life or work, usually with a
chaplain or equivalent to focus the work. Chaplains have most
commonly appointed to residential sectors such as military units and
naval ships, hospitals and prisons and educational institutions
like boarding schools, colleges and universities…
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…. During world war 2, industrial mission began in the steel industry in
Sheffield where I was later ordained. As an ordinand I was much
influenced by the thinking behind industrial mission and spent two
periods working on the shop floor in steel works.

The first six years of my ordained ministry were spent in parishes
in Sheffield, the first with terraced and back to back housing, where my
wife was very happy. She had worked with the people as a district
nurse. The second was where the bosses of the steel firms lived in large
houses with a very different outlook on life. Also I have assisted in
parish ministry locally in the 20 years after retirement. But in between,
the focus of my work has been in sector ministry and on “equipping”,
which means training, educating and teaching, sometimes clergy but
mostly laity.

First I was Chaplain Lecturer and Welfare Officer of Bath F.E.
College, which served the sectors of engineering , building, catering and
business. Next I was Adult Education Officer in Bristol Diocese. This
involved responsibility for clergy in-service training, work to
support parishes with, for example, day conferences for church
wardens and training for study group leaders and work with
occupational group, such as Coping with Caring weekends for those in
the helping professions and conferences on issue for staff of F E
colleges. Jeremy Bray was on the sponsoring committee at this time

I was then Director of Pastoral Theology in Salisbury and Wells
Theological College training clergy for full and part time ministry. From
there I became Principal of St Albans Ministerial Training Course and
was on the staff of the Cathedral. The St Albans course was part time for
3 years and equipped people for lay and ordained ministries, not only in
parishes but for lay and ordained chaplaincies in such contexts as
shops, offices, hospitals and an airport. My final post was as
Deployment Officer across the C of E.

This second article has become very autobiographical. My hope is
that it may encourage you to reflect on your past or present experience
of service in various sectors of life and ask such questions as: Did you
feel adequately equipped to seek God’s will in your sector? Did you
learn from others or train yourself for the task? Was the church or its
members supportive as you sought God’s kingdom in your context?

Bryan Pettifer
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Free Trade Crossword
Completed quizzes can be returned to me at the Fair Trade stall or left in an
envelope at the back of church by 30 September latest. Please circle the first
letter on the grid of each located word. Correct answers will be drawn out of
a bag (fair trade of course) at the end of the Autumn Fayre and the lucky
winner will be entitled to £10 worth of fairly traded products to be selected
from the stall.
• The St Andrew’s Fair Trade stall is run on two days of the week - which

ones?
• What is the word to describe coffee (or tea) which has had most or all of

its caffeine removed?
• The wonderful Tropical Wholefoods company makes delicious fruit and

nut bars (Just5 bars). Can you add in the nuts to complete the four
flavours: date and ……………./ mango and ………………../ apricot and
………………./ pineapple and …………………?

• In which African country is the award-winning Kilombero rice grown? NB
it has a huge lake which covers more than 29,000 km² and holds 7% of
the world’s available surface freshwater.

• What is the name of the company which forms a unique partnership with
cocoa farmers in Ghana? NB the name means of or like God/delightful.

• Tropical Wholefoods dried apricots come from which Asian country?
• Tropical Wholefoods sundried mango comes from which African country?

NB it’s two words.
• Tropical Wholefoods pineapple comes from which African country?
• Tropical Wholefoods sultanas come from which Asian country? NB it’s a

former Soviet republic.
• What is the name of the non-profit organisation which supports

Palestinian farming communities? NB the name means olive(s) in Arabic.
• Which four types of sugar (from Mauritius) are available on the Fair Trade

stall?
• Ma’s Happy Life Kitchen coconut milk comes from which Asian country?

NB it’s two words.
• What is the name of the smallholder farmer cooperative which supplies

the nuts for the crunchy peanut butter and packs of roasted, salted nuts
available on the Fair Trade stall?

Wishing you a fair and suitably quizzical September!
God bless!
Debbie Warren
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NB word search answers read vertically, horizontally, forwards, backwards or diagonally. 
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Letter from Uncle Eustace: On the perils of taking a wedding

My dear Nephew Darren,

As with many of your ideas, your intentions are admirable; it is just
that they don’t work.

So it was with the recent wedding in your church, where you
allowed the happy but quite mad young couple to try and imitate the
marriage of the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge. It was kind of them
to want to celebrate Will and Kate’s recent 10th wedding anniversary,
but it did not seem to occur to anybody that your church, converted
from a 1960s warehouse, is fractionally less impressive than
Westminster Abbey. And I feel that a backdrop of a car park and
canal make a poor substitute for the Houses of Parliament and the
Thames. Finally, even 43 very enthusiastic young people can hardly
pretend they are a congregation of several thousand.

However, I do applaud your decision to invite me to take it, in
order to impart a degree of gravitas to the proceedings, though of
course I would not presume to upstage the Archbishop of Canterbury.
(Although were he to ask my advice on how to run the Anglican
Church, I have several helpful suggestions to hand.) But even I
struggled to keep things on a proper course when the bride, lacking a
horse-drawn carriage, simply walked up the lane with her ancient
pony. (Which then tried to bite me at the church door!)

Her arrival was greeted with music. I will pass no comment on
this, as the Bible says we are to make a joyful noise, not necessarily
music, unto the Lord. I am sure that drums and kazoos and guitars all
have their place – somewhere or other.

It was a pity that the groom, unlike Prince William, had not
thought to get to the church on time – or indeed, at all. It was
fortunate that the bride’s mother found him in that pub nearby, or
really, we would have struggled to complete the wedding.

Your loving uncle, Eustace
(The Rectory, St. James the Least)



Down
1  Popular Christian author 
and humorist, Plass (6)
2  Transparent ice-like 
mineral (Revelation 4:6) (7)
3  Method of compelling 
surrender by surrounding 
target of attack (2 Chronicles 
32:1) (5)
5  Expose (Isaiah 52:10) (3,4)
6  Lonny (anag.) (5)
7  Utterance (1 Timothy 1:15) 
(6)
9  Husband of Deborah, the 
prophetess (Judges 4:4) (9)
13 Burial service (Jeremiah 
34:5) (7)
14 What Christ threatened to 
do to the lukewarm church 
in Laodicea (Revelation 3:16) 
(4,3)
15 Simon Peter climbed 
aboard and dragged the net 
(John 21:11) (6)
16 His response to Jesus’ 
decision to return to Judea 
was ‘Let us also go, that we 
may die with him’ (John 
11:16) (6)
18 There will be weeping 
and gnashing of … (Matthew 
8:12) (5)
20 Walkway between rows of 
pews in a church (5)

713Crossword
Answers on page 16

ACROSS
1 ‘Through [Christ] we have gained ….
by faith into this grace’ (Romans 5:2)
(6)
4 Deprives of sight (Deuteronomy
16:19) (6)
8 The words of a hymn do this (mostly)
(5)
9 Faithful allegiance (1 Chronicles
12:33) (7)
10 Belgium’s chief port (7)
11 Where John was baptizing ‘because
there was plenty of water’ (John 3:23)
(5)
12 Imposing height (Psalm 48:2) (9)
17 Jesus’ tempter in the wilderness
(Mark 1:13) (5)
19 Comes between Amos and Jonah (7)
21 ‘Your will be done’ … as it is in
heaven’ (Matthew 6:10) (2,5)
22 Gale (Matthew 8:24) (5)
23 Axle, eh? (anag.) (6)
24 ‘Out of the… I cry to you, O Lord’
(Psalm 130:1) (6)
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Health Education Short Course

I am a member of St.Andrew's congregation. My
husband Laurie & I Wendy Hubbard moved to Corsham
recently. I am a retired Physio and have led many Health
Education courses. They will be In the CLUB ROOM.

The dates and subjects are:
1) Tuesday 14th Sept. "Are you looking after your

bones?”
2) Tuesday 12th Oct. "Are you looking after your

spine?”
3) Tuesday 9th Nov. "Are you looking after your lungs?”

This course is part of Chippenham's U3A programme,
but I have been told that anybody can come to up to 2
sessions free as a taster.

If you are interested or have a question please phone me
(lunch-time or early evening) 01249 323521.

Wendy Hubbard, MCSP HT.
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Events at the King Alfred Hall
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Sat 11 September 10.00– 15.00 Art Fair
Sun 12 September 10.00– 15.00 Peacock Art Trail
Sat 9 October 10.00– 15.00 Craft Fair
Sat 13 October 10.00– 15.00 Art Fair 
Sat 11 December 10.00– 15.00 Craft Fair

EVENTS AT ST ANDREW’S

Christian Meditation

The Christian Meditation Group are once again every Thursday at 
7:30pm for 30 miutes of silent meditation. Hosted at 2 Baydon’s Lane, 
Chippenham. Contact Michael Sammes (654608)

Sat 11 September All Day Ride and Stride
Sat 2 October 10.00 – 14.00 Autumn Fayre
Sat 30 October 7.30pm Poetry & Piano in Aid of Wellboring
Sat 6 November 7.30pm North Wilts Symphony Orchestra Concert
Sat 4 December 7.30pm Concert in Aid of Bristol Children’s Hospice
Thurs 9 December 7.30pm Carols around the Piano
Sat 11 December 10.00am Coffee Morning in Aid of Church Flowers
Sat 11 December 7.30pm Village Singers
Thurs 16 December 7.30pm Chippenham Male Voice Choir
Sat 18 December 7.30pm Chippenham Rotary Concert

What a joy to publish the Events page again after an 18 month hiatus!
All events going ahead and at correct at time of going to print. 

Please continue to observe the latest rules on events and gatherings. 
We pray that there will be no further restrictions going forward.
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Services at St. Nicholas’ Church, Tytherton Lucas
Sept 5th, 4.30pm  Evensong in memory of Richard Bambury. 
Sep 19th, 6.30pm  Holy Communion, traditional language. 

We are having a special evensong on 5th at the earlier time of 
4.30pm as Richard’s  family will be present.  

We will provide tea after the service.

Sheila Laurence 01249 740687

100 Club Draw

July: £100: 42 £40: 44     £25: 39
August: £100: 15 £40: 1 £25: 43

Margaret Harrison

From the Registers

Baptism:
Alexander David LEJA 15/08/2021

Funerals:
Monica WICKS 03/08/2021
Peter MEARS 26/08/2021 at Tytherton Lucas

ACROSS:1access;4blinds;8rhyme;9loyalty;10Antwerp;11Aenon;12
loftiness;17Satan;19Obadiah;21onearth;22storm;23exhale;24depths
DOWN:1Adrian;2crystal;3siege;5laybare;6nylon;7saying;9Lappidoth;
13funeral;14spitout;15ashore;16Thomas;18teeth;20aisle
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Parish Directory

Who’s Who?
Parish Priest:
Rod Key (01249) 652788
St Andrew’s Vicarage
54a St Mary Street
SN15 3JW
Keychippenham @gmail.com

Lay Ministers
Eryl Spencer 651565

Churchwardens
Jenny Norris 812945
Gavin Macrae 659922

Deputy Churchwardens
Margaret Harrison 652148
Maurice Chadwick
Mauricechadwick25 @gmail.com

Church Administrator
Jen Corton 655947

Organist and Music Director
Paul Fortune 652643
Paulandmyra25 @gmail.com

Magazine Editor
Remy Osman
remyworldpeace (at)hotmail.com

Head Server
Michael Sammes 654608

The Church Office
Market Place, SN15 3HT
Tel: (01249) 655947

Sacristan (at St. Andrew’s)
Brian Elliot 463230

Sacristan (at St. Nicholas’)
Elizabeth Sexton 660235

PCC Secretary (St. Andrew’s)
Pip Higman 247269
pip(at)higman.eu

PCC Secretary (St. Nicholas’)
Sheila Laurence 740687

PCC Treasurer
Chris Norris 812945
chris_norris51 @hotmail.co.uk

Assistant Treasurers
Brian Elliot 463230
Sue Wood 650478

Treasurer (St. Nicolas’)
Wendy Reeves 650622

Weekly Notice Sheet
Ros Harford 812190

Care Group Co-ordinator
Eryl Spencer 651565

Youth and Children
Eryl Spencer 651565

Gift Aid Officer
Wendy Reeves 650622

Giving Officer
Ros Harford 812190

Electoral Roll Officer
Ros Harford 812190

Parish Safeguarding Officer
Jen Corton
standrews.safeguarding@outlook.com

Groups and 
Organisations at 

St. Andrew’s

Robed Choir and Singers
Paul Fortune 652643
Paulandmyra25 @gmail.com

Bell-ringers
Caroline Emerson 658708

Prayer Circle
Eryl Spencer 651565

100 Club
Margaret Harrison 652148

Vineyard Card Sales
Jackie Hannis 443779

Traidcraft
Debbie Warren
Debbie @cdjm.co.uk

Flower Arrangers
Dorryta Hayward 653322

Coffee Shop Co-ordinator
Caroline Emerson 658708

PCC Sub-Committees

Fabric Committee
Paul Wilson 07515357666 

Social Events
Dorryta Hayward 653322

Social Responsibility
Dick Spencer 651565

Organ Rebuild Committee
James Adman
james.adman @gmail.com
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To make arrangements for 
Baptisms, Marriage, Reading of 
Banns etc or to Book the Hall or 
Church or concerts and events, 

please email us at 
st.andrewschurch @zen.co.uk

mailto:standrews.ssafeguarding@outlook.com


When You Pray . . . .

Circle me, Lord
Keep protection near and danger afar.

Circle me, Lord
Keep hope within, keep doubt without.

Circle me, Lord
Keep light near and darkness afar.

Circle me, Lord
Keep peace within, keep evil out.

19Final Thoughts

A Celtic prayer 
before sleeping

A Final Word
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It has been so joyous to hear about some of the recent events
happening at church including Rod and Nigel’s joint 64th birthday and
Gavin’s surprise 70th (which I hear was indeed a real surprise). It’s
wonderful everyone in the community is able to be together in person
once again – oh how I wish I was around to join too!

I would have also loved to have been in the choir to sing at James
Adman and Beth McNally’s final service before they moved to County
Durham. James and Beth are very close friends of mine and it was
with James that I first came to St. Andrew’s, having just moved to
Chippenham and met him. The St. Andrew’s choir was such an
important part of our faith journey, as was Rod and indeed everybody
in the St. Andrew’s family.

Even though we have both now left Chippenham and sadly will no
longer be regular members of the congregation, I am confident in
saying that James and I both experienced something very profound
and holy within the Church; and we will remain part of the
community in spirit forever more. Cannot wait to return again soon!
-Remy Osman, Editor.

PS was so pleased to hear that Paul chose our favourite hymn ‘O for a
Thousand to Sing’ for James and Beth’s last service - amen!



Church Services
St. Andrew’s Parish Church, Chippenham with St. Nicolas’ Tytherton Lucas

We currently offer the following services which follow the latest 
Covid guidelines and rules. 

St Andrew’s Church Chippenham

9am Eucharist
Alternating between traditional and contemporary language,
this is a said service, particularly suited to those who have
been shielding. Please bring your own bread – the wine will
not be shared at present.

10.30am Eucharist
For all those who are less isolated in daily life, families and
all who are happy to sing. Bring your own bread – wine will
be shared in individual cups. Singing will occur in a safe
way according to the latest guidelines and rules.

St Nicholas’ Tytherton Lucas

Evening Service at 6.30 pm on 1st and 3rd Sundays of
the month.

This issue of the magazine was sponsored by:

Heywood Insurance: 3 Church Street, Melksham, SN12 6LS
info@heywoodinsurance.com, 01225 703531


